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1.  MEDICATION RECONCILIATION 

 
� More than ½ of patients have one or more medication discrepancies at the time of hospital  

admission.
 
Almost 40% of these discrepancies result in moderate to severe potential harm.
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� Medication reconciliation is the process of avoiding the potential harm by reviewing patients' 
complete medication regimen at the time of admission, transfer, and discharge and comparing 
it with the regimen being considered for the new setting of care. Medication reconciliation is 
important in both hospital and ambulatory care, as many patients receive prescriptions from 
more than one outpatient provider.
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2.   MEDICATION SIDE EFFECTS CAUSE 90% OF ADVERSE DRUG EVENTS. 3  Always consider whether your 
patients’ signs and symptoms could be related to medication regimen. 

      
3.  PREVENT COMPLICATIONS BY USING TACIT to remember what to you must assess when caring  
   for patients taking medications.
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3.   YOU ARE THE LAST SAFETY NET FOR SAFE MEDICATION ADMINISTRATION.   
 

���� Follow the 10 RIGHTS of medication administration: Right patient, right medication, 
right time, right dose, right route, right reason, right patient education; right follow up 
assessment; right documentation; right to refuse. 

���� Double check by-hand calculations with a calculator. In complex situations, ask 
another nurse to check your math.) 

���� Immediately before giving any medication, ask, Do I know WHY this drug I’m about to 
give is indicated for this particular patient? 

 

4.  EDUCATE YOUR P ATIENTS:  Be sure they know how to keep a record of current medications   
(including over-the-counter drugs). Stress that they shouldn’t take any drug without understanding 
why it’s been prescribed, how it fits into their overall medication regimen, how it should be taken, 
and what side effects may occur. This applies to both in-patient and out-patient settings. 
 

5. FOR MORE INFORMATION:  Visit the Institute for Safe Medication Practices (http://www.ismp.org/).  
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Therapeutic effect?   (Does your patient exhibit the expected therapeutic effect?) 

Allergic or Adverse reactions?  (Signs of side effects or allergic or adverse reactions?) 

Contraindications?   (Contraindications to giving this drug?) 

.I.nteractions?  (Possible drug interactions?) 

Toxicity/overdose?  (Signs of toxicity or overdose?) 

 


